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THE PRESIDENT 
OFTHE 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Excellency, 

5 May 2015 

Refer to my letter dated 5th May on the same subject, I have the pleasure to forward to you, 
another letter dated 4 May, 2015 from H.E Courtenay Rattrary, Permanent Representative of 
Jamaica to the United Nations and Chair of the Intergovernmental Negotiations on the 
Security Council reform forwarding positions of some Member States which were not 
submitted in the format of the Framework Document for consideration. 

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration. 

All Permanent Representatives 
to the United Nations 
New York 



PERMANENT MISSION OF JAMAICA 
TO THE UNITED NATIONS 

767 THIRD AVENUe: 

NEW YORK. N.Y. 10017 

'tELEPHONE [2121935 nms 
FAX 12121935-7607 

OURAEF,N[], 

Y[]URREf' N[], 

4th May, 2015 

Excellency, 

Further to my previous communication dated 4th May 2015, please find attached six 
letters conveying positions on Security Council reform received from Member States. 

These positions were not submitted in the format of the framework document and 
in line with the requests of these delegations they have not been included. Instead, in the 
interest of an inclusive and transparent process, they are being provided herewith for 
consideration. 

I would be grateful if you would undertake to have these letters circulated among 
the membership. 

E. Courtenay ftattray 
Ambassador/Permanent Representative 

Chair of the Intergovernmental Negotiations 
on Security Council reform 

H.E:. Mr. Sam K. Kutesa 
President of the 69th Session 
of the General Assembly 
UnIted Nations, New York 
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PERMANENT MISSION OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA TO THE UNITED NATIONS 

350 East 35th Street, New York, NY 10016 TEL.: (212) 655-6100 

April 8th, 2015 

Your Excellency, 

With reference to the informal briefing session of the 
Intergovernmental Negotiations on Security Council reform on March 
26th, 2015 and your letter dated that day, I would like to reiterate 
China's position on Security Council reform and make the fonowing 
points regarding the framework document and the broad approach 
contained in your letter. 

According to decision 62/557 adopted by the General 
Assembly as well as the consensUS of Member States, the 
Intergovernmental Negotiations on Security Council reform should be 
driven by Member States, and the positions of Member States should 
form the basis of the Negotiations. However, these principles and 
consensus are not reflected in your framework document and the broad 
approach. 

Security Council reform bears on the common interests of all 
Member States and the long-term interests of the United Nations. Any 
solution or reform model should enjoy general agreement among 
Member States. The five clusters of key issues concerning Security 
Council reform are interrelated. The position of Member States on 
these key issues embodies intrinsic and logical interconnections 
between these key issues. Hence such position should not be 
disintegrated nor should its integrity be compromised. Without the 
mandate or consent from Member States, the positions of Member 
States should not be simplified, nor the options for Negotiations be 
reduced, otherwise the very basis for the Negotiations would be altered. 



China has taken an active and constructive part in the 
Intergovernmental Negotiations on Security Council refonn. We 
expect the Chair of this mechanism to earnestly uphold the 
membership-driven principle and to work in an open, inclusive and 
transparent manner. The position of China on Security Council refonn 
has been reflected in the Rev.2 Document, a compilation of positions of 
Member States submitted by the fonner Chair of the Intergovernmental 
Negotiations on Security Council Refor~. 

Based on the above position, China will not populate the 
framework document your have disseminated. I herewith enclose the 
Position of China on the Security Council Reform. It is expected that 
this position be fully respected in its entirety and not disintegrated in 
any way. 

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest 
consideration. 

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
Permanent Representati ve 

of the People's Republic of China to the United Nations 

H.E. Mr.Courtney Rattray 
Chair of the Intergovernmental Negotiations on Security Council refonn 
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(Translation) 

Position of China on the Security Council Reform 

China firmly supports necessary and reasonable refonn of the 

Security Council to enhance its authority and efficiency, strengthen its 

capacity to respond to global threats and challenges, and enable it to 

better discharge its responsibilities entrusted by the Charter of the 

United Nations. Security Council reform is multifaceted, covering not 

only issues such as enlarging the Council's membership and 

strengthening representation, but also increasing efficiency and 

improving working methods. Security Council reform should give top 

priority to increasing the representation of developing countries, 

especially that of African countries. The reform should enable more 

countries, the small and medi urn sized countries in particular, gain 

more opportunities to take turns to serve in the Security Council and 

participate in its decision making process. 

Member States are still seriously divided on the Security 

Council reform. No general agreement has been reached on any 

solution so far. Member states stilI need to engage in patient 

consultations to find a solution that accommodates each other's 

interests and concerns. 

New seats of the Security Council should he reasonably 

distributed. The principle of geographic balance should be adhered to, 

with representation of different civilizations and cultures taken into 



consideration. China has all along held a positive attitude towards 

improvement of the working methods of the 'Security Council. It is 

necessary for the Council to continue to take stock of its experience and 

best practices, increase transparency in its work, and heed to and 

respect the views of Member States. China supports the strengthening 

of coordination and cooperation between the General Assembly and the 

Security Council. The Charter of the United Nations has clearly 

defined the functions and powers ,of the General Assembly and the 

Security Council. These two principal organs should discharge their . 

respective responsibi1ities mandated by the Charter of the United 

Nations and complement each other. 

Security Council reform bears on the common interests of all 

Member States and the long-term interests of the United Nations. Any 

solution or reform model should enjoy general agreement among 

Member States. The five clusters of key issues concerning Security 

Council refonn are interrelated, and should not be addressed in 
.. 

isolation of each other. It is imperative to stick to the approach of a 

package solution. The "piecemeal"or "step-by-step" approach is not 

conducive to accommodating the interests and concerns of Member 

States. Security Council refonn should not be carried out at the expense 

of the unity of Member States. All member States should remain 

committed to the intergovernmental. negotiations process, adopt a 

flexible and pragmatic attitude, gradually build mutual trust and meet 

each other halfway. No solution on which Member States are seriously 

divided or approach that may cause division among Member States will 

have China's Support. 
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floc roHlIlILtM IIPQCTaDH're.:JL 

POCCltiiCl(OH cnCJlcpal(Jm 
nplt OpraHII3allllJl 

Ofh.eJlIIIICHIlLIX HallHo 

Plume: (2/)) 861 49(}O 
Fax: (iJJ) 6180151 

Bame TIpeBOCXO.lJ;IfTeJIbCTBO, 

Permanent Reprcscntath,'c 
of the Russian Federation 

to the United Natrons 

J 36 East 671h Street 
New York, NY lO()(;5 

8 COOTBeTCTBIfM C BaIlIeH npoch60H, 03ByqeHHoH Ha Heq>opMaJI:bHOii BCTpeqe 

no peqmpMc eli OOH 26 MapTa, npe.ll.CTaWUUO n03MlJ;HIO POCCllH no KJUO'lleBbIM 

aCneKTaM :noro Bonpoca, KOTopble, KaK Mbl C1JMTaeM, Hepa3pbIBHO B3aHMOCB}J3aHhI H 

He MoryT paCCMaTpMBaTbCg no OT.lJ.eJIbHOCTH. 

Pe$opMa Cli - O,lJ;HH M3 HaM60JIee BIDKHhIX BorrpOCOB B rrOBeCTKe .n;HH 

Be eM HptlOH opraHH3alJ,HH. B YCJlOBHSlX, Kor.ll.a I103HUHH OCHOBHhIX rpymI 

rOCYJl.apCTB - Tex, t:lTO rrOMepJKHBaIOT H.lI.ero paCIIIHpeHHSl COBem B 06ellX 

KaTerOpHSlX, Ii Tex, lITO ee He nOMepJKHBaer, - OCTaJOTCSl .lI.HaMeTpanbHO 

npOTHBOnOJIOJKHbIMM, rrpO,lJ;BHHyThC}J B IIp0lJ,eCCe neperOBopOB MOJKHO TOJIhKO nYTeM 

UOHCKa KOMnpOMHcca. B :nOM CBSl3H Mbl rOTOBhI paCCMOTpeTh .mo60H palYMHblH 

aapMaHT paCWMpeHHSl CIi~ BKJIIOQaSl TaK Ha3bIBaeMYJO «npOMeJKYTOllHYlO Mo,neJlb», 

KOTOpaJI no CYTH JIBJt}JeTCJI KOMnpOMIfCCHOH MO.ll.eJIhlO, npM YCJlOBHH t l{TO .lI.aHHIDl 

OnUHJI nonYI.J:HT MaKCllMaJIhHO WHPOKYIO nOMepiKKY B OOH. 

Ero npeBOCXO,ltHTeJIhCTBY 

r-HY KopTHM PaTTpelO 

nOCTOgHHOMY npe,lJ;CTaBMTemo JIMaHKH npH OOH 
Koop,lJ;HHaToPY Me>KnpaaHTeJIhCTBeHHbIX neperoBopoB 

no pe<popMe CE OOH 

T. HblO-MOPK 
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PoceMs nO.ll..QeplKHSaeT 60JIee IlIMpoKoe npe,ncTaBHTeJlbCTSO palBMSaKH.UHXCS 

CTpaH 113 A$pMKM, A3MM M JIaTHHcKOH AMepHKH B peqmpMHposaHHOM Cn. 
CtiMTaeM Sa)KHbIM coxpaHSJTb KOMrraKTHblif xapaKTep CIl, C TeM, 'tJT06Ll OH Mor 

a,neKBaTHO 11 6hICTPO pearl1pOBaTL Ha HOBLle BLI30BLI. Ilo:noMy KOJIHLfeCTBO ~lJIeHOB B 

paclllHpeHHoM COBeTe He ,!,(onIKHO npeBI,IIllaTb pa3YMHblH yposeHb «lJYTb 60nee 

JJ,Ba,lJ,u.anm. 

COB'epIlleHcTBOBaHl1e pa60lJRX Mero,nOB CB ,lJ,OJD1<HO OCYlUeCTSJIHTbCJI B 

TpaHcnapeHTHoM KlIIOLfe lJepe3 CYlUecTB)'lOlUMe MexaHl13MbI, BKJ1IOLfaH 

HeljlopMaJIbHYIO pa6oLfYlO rpyrrny COBeTa no .nOKYMeHTaUHH M .npyrMM 

npoue.nypHLIM BOnpOCaM, npH JJ,OJD1<HOM BHHMaHHM K KOHCTPYKTMBHblM H,1leSJM 

rocy.napCTB-lJJIeHOB OOH. BMecTe C TeM, JIH,!,(HpyIOllJ,aSJ pORI, B 3TOM npou.ecce 

,lJ,OJIIKHa npHH3,!.(J1elKaTb caMOMY COBeTY ne30naCHOCTH 1<a1< e,n;HHCTBeHHOMY 

nerHTHMHOMY «SJla,lJ,eJlbu.y» co6CTseHHbiX pa60lJHX MeTo,n;OB. 

npeporaTHBI,I HLIHemHMX rrOCTORHHbIX lJJIeHOB ell DOH, BKJIlOlJaH 

HCnOJIb30SaHHe npaBa BeTO, ,nOJIIKHbI OCTaTLCR HeM3MeHHLIMH npM Jl1060M sapHaHTe 

pe$opMI,I. 

MelKnpaSI-lTenLCTSeHHLle neperoBophI no peq,opMe CB .l{OJDKHLI 

ocymeCTBJUlTLCH B Cn01<OMHOM, rpaHcrrapeHTHOH M I1HKnlO3HSHOH aTMoccpepe, 6e3 

HCKYCCTseHHbIX orpaHHlJeHHH no speMeHH. ~alKe eCJlM KOHceHcyc no 3TOMY sonpocy 

6y.neT HeS03MOlKeH, B mo60M cnyLfae rrOnMTHlJeCKH BalKHO rapaHTHpOBaTb 

nOMepiKKY no,naBJIRlOlUero 60JIbllIMHCTSa rOCYJJ,apCTB-lmeHOB - 3HalJHTeJlbHOrO 

60JILWerO, qeM IOpH,llMLfeCKM He06xoJJ,HMLle JIBe TpeTH roJIOCOB BrA. 

I1pHMliTe, Baille llpesocxoJJ,HTeJIbCTBO, YBepeHHJI B MoeM seCbMa BhICOKOM 

YBaJKeHMM. 



Courtesy translation 

Excellency, 

Pursuant to your request made at the informal meeting on the Security Council 

reform on March 26, 2015 I have the honour to provide herewith Russia's position on 

key aspects of this issue, which we believe are inextricably interlinked and cannot be 

considered separately. 

The reform of the UN Security Council is one of the most important issues on 

the agenda of this world organization. In the situation when positions of the main 

groups of states - those who support the idea of the UN Security Council's expansion 

in both categories and those who do not - remain polar, one can advance in the 

negotiating process only by searching for a compromise. In these circumstances we 

are prepared to consider any reasonable option of expanding the Security Council 

including the so-called lIintennediate solution", which is actually a compromise 

solution, provided that this option enjoys the widest possible consent at the UN. 

Russia supports broader representation of the developing countries from Africa, 

Asia and Latin America on the reformed Security Council. 

It is important to maintain compact composition of the Security Council in 

order for it to provide an adequate and prompt reaction to new challenges. The 

number of members in an enlarged Security Council should not exceed a reasonable 

level of low twenties. 

Improvement of the working methods of the Security Council should be done in 

a transparent way through existing mechanisms, including the Informal Working 

Group on Documentation and Other Procedural Questions, with a due consideration 

of constructive ideas of Member States. However. the leading role in this process 

should belong to the Security Council itself as the only legitimate master of its own 

procedures and working methods. 
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The prerogatives of the current Permanent Members of the Security Council, 

including the use of veto, should remain intact under any. variant of the Council 

reform. 

The intergovernmental negotiations on the UN Security Council reform should 

proceed in a calm, transparent and inclusive atmosphere free from artificial deadlines. 

If a consensus on this issue is not possible to achieve, then in any case it will be 

politically necessary to secure the support by the overwhelming majority of the 

Member States - a substantially greater number than the legally required two thirds of 

votes at the General Assembly. 

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration. 



PmnanutMissiOl\ or., Lao 
Pcaplc's Demomtic Republic 

t(J Ibe United Nations 

LAU MISSION 

Lao People's Democratic Republic 
Peace Independence Democracy Unity Prosperity 

Fax Cover 

To: H.E Courtenay Rattay. AmbassadorIPermanent Representati~ of Jamaica to UN) 
Chair of the httcqovemmmtal Negotiations on Sccw:ify Reform 

From: Permanent Mission of Lao PDa to UN 

Pages including cover: 3 

Date: April 16. 2015 

PAGE £31/83 
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. . . PAGE 132/133 

Lao People's Democratic Republic Is of the view that the UN has played a 
cruefal role in maintaining international peace and security and promoting the 
socia-economic advancement of member States for seven decades. YetI as the 
global situation evolves ever more complex and unpredfctablel the UN 
Increasingly needs more robust and effective Institutions. As such, United Nations 
need to be reformed. In our opinion} the UN reform must be comprehensive, 
transparentl Inclusive and balanced and pursued in an effective and accountable 
manner. Among other reforms, we must also reform the Security COuncJll SO that 
it can be a more democratic and representative organ, by expanding both the 
permanent and non permanent membership of the CouncIl, taking Into account 
Interest of both developing and developed member States of the UnIted Nations, 
In order that it will be able to better preserve and promote rntemational peace 
and security. ,..... 
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For inputs from Member States 
, 

luuas of QStIIgories ot ~I the cplDticn of t:he vvto; ;wgionaL 
rqpmsentatt.onl ai.t:e of an ~ 8ecmity 0Quncil. ancl wcrIdng matlK:d.e cf 
the CC'JUDCill tIDd the rea.ticms!Up batlaan the Oauncil and tho tlenual 
AlHrI\b]\y. 

a) categoriea of membership: 
• Pemanent members - a total of ( ... )1 seats 

-The People'6 Republic of China, France, The RussiM 
Fed&ratiOnJ . '1te tJnitfld K1ngdan of Great Britain aIXi 
Northem lnIlan:i, The United States of I'IIIl'Jrica 

- [In the eWlrlt of ~$ible 6JP!l!.don, desc.rlptiOtl of an 
elect.i~ process .for new suts. .. J . ~ 

• N~t nenters with a two-year temt. - a total of t . ..) 
seats 

- (In the even!; of pos:sible sJg?an8kJn, d~$aript;ian of an 
election proaiSS for se.tts.~J 

• [Any ~ categO:y. .• ) 
- [In the event af ~19 6JtP!1lslon, de:;cdptiOll of an 

election pl.TXSS8 fot new seats...J 

~J Regional representatioo: 

• r ... ] 
c) ti)The size of an enlarged Security Council- a toW of ( ... )seats 

,ii)Work:i.ng methodS of the Council: · [ ... ) 
d) 'l11e quest10n of the veto: 

• [ ... J 

e) Relatioruship between the CWncil and the General 1os~ly: 
• [ .... J 

• Arr:I o~ related m&tters2 : · [ ... ] 

• 

1 • , 
.. (-).. (teno~.$ Ok q,ace .1Dtended ten: numerioal valli., whe~eaa ... ( .. J" .1.s 

.intended to%' the inclusion ot tot. . . 
2 Pl.cebolder for ~er Btate~ who may wish to address other r.lat8d matters 
nec ••• itated by enl.rgement •• 



Dc-Itr Ambassador Ratlmy: 

THE R£?~ESENTATIVE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
TO THE 

UNITED NATIONS 

April 16,11115 

'Iltank you for yuuri,:ommitntclll lo advancing H mcmher-.statc drivcl! process 10 ~cck hroad 
t'ol1sensus on Security Council rclbrm through an open, inclusive. and Ir~UlsparCI1l approach. 
uJldcr till.' 62/557 fmmework. IltpprcciaWd the opporlUnity member statl's had to panidpalc ill 
Ila: hriefings thaI YOLlt'onvcnc(,) on February J I and March 26. Hnd WCkOlIH: l:ullIinuing 
discu,sio11-'i with you and fcllt1W memher Slales ill (he IGN. 

The United Statcl' would likc to furnish the following poiuts 111 fCl->pOnSc [0 your Mun.:h 2h 
ft .. 1.1Ut.:st filr input on our vicw~ on Security Council reform: 

• The Uniteu Slates is open in principle to ,I modl!st cxp.m'iioll of bnJh pcnmHlclI1 ,Lltd nnll~ 
pcmmflcnt members. thnugh liny consideration of an expansion of ~rmanl'm memher" mU..;1 
mkc inln account the <lbilily and willingncs~ of countries to cOnlributc to the m::intcnancc Ilf 
international peace and sct'urily. and to the olhcr purpus~s of the United Nation;;. We hL"lil"\c 
tha! consideration of new pennallent members mu.<;t he <.:oulIIry-spc<.:ific in nultlrc. We 
n:m<lin llppw,ed to any alh:ratiun ur expan ... ion of the VClll. 

.. The United Stale!'> is committed In continued engagemcnt wilh other UN Tl1l.!mhcr Slillc,., on 
Security Courn:il reform. and we hclic\'c thal the ION is the mll~1 appropriate forum for lhe~l' 
discussion~. It is critical thut any reform proposal enjoy broad l.'onscnStt-; among mcmher 
states. Though we helieve Ihallhe Council should decpen its exploration of how its workln.~ 
lTIethod,.; Ciill he mu(1c more inclu!'Iivl.! and transparent. Ihe Charier is c1car thal the.' SCI.·lIri!~ 
Council must remain the master of its own rules ami procedures. 

Please ill'ccpt. Exccllel1(:Y. the assurances or my highest con~idcrullon, 

Arnb(l.'i.~dor Courtenay Rattray. Chainmll! 
Inl1..'rgowrnmcnlal Negotiations (In Security 

Council Rcfonn. 
7h7 Third Avenue 

New York. NY. 10017. 

Samantha Power 
Ambilssador 



Excellency, 

With reference to the letter of the President of the General 

Assembly dated 27 March 2015, circulating your letter and its annexes 

(/'Framework Paper" and speaking points), wherein you have requested 

providing you with the positions of Member States on the question of Security 

Council reform in respect of the five Key issues of the reform. 

In this regard, I am pleased to write to Your Excellency on behalf 

of the Arab Group, and would like to indicate the following: 

The Arab Group reaffirms that the Intergovernmental Negotiations 

is the only forum for reaching an agreement on the expansion of membership 

and reform of the Security Council, In accordance to General Assembly 

Decision 621557, establishing the basis of the negotiations, and affirming Its 

ownership by member states. This Is in addition to the importance of the 

interconnectedness of all substantive issues of the negotiations, and their 

having common elements. This proves the futility of seeking partial solutions, 

and stresses the essentiality of reaching a comprehensive solution for the 

reform of the Security Council, according to General Assembly Decision 

62/557, that shall enjoy the widest political acceptance, in order to preserve the 

unity of the generar membership of the Organization. 

The Arab Group also wishes to emphasize that the 

Intergovernmental Negotiations is based on positions and proposals by the 

Member States, as stipulated by General Assembly decision 621557, which was 

unanimously adopted. Therefore, any streamlining of the positions and 

proposals of the Member States concerning the expansion of the membership 

and the reform of the Security Council should be agreed upon by all the states 

and groups that presented the proposals. 



There Is a need to reach an agreement first, concerning the 
" 

principles and criteria that will govern the negotiations relating to the five 

issues stipulated by General Assembly Decision 621557, before embarking on 

any drafting process that entails the merging of positions and proposals of 

Member States, with a view to achieve the highest level of clarity concerning 

the procedural issues before moving along to the following phase of 

su bstantive aspects. 

Hence, the position of the Arab Group is the same, as listed in the 

compiled negotiating text (Rev.2), demanding a permanent Arab representation 

in any future expansion of the permanent seats category in the Security 

Council. 

The Arab Group also stresses the importance of taking into 

account the appropriate representation of all geographic and regional groups 

in the Security Council. Here we would like to point out that the Arab Group 

represent a population of about 350 million people, and comprises 22 Member 

States, equivalent to 12% of the entire UN membership, and despite of this, the 

Arab Group is not represented in the category of states with permanent seats 

in the Council. Therefore, we would like to emphasize that the size of an 

enlarged Security Council need to have the geographic and regional groups 

appropriately represented in both categories of its membership. 

Since, enhancing and developing the working methods and 

procedures of the Security Council, to bring about greater effectiveness and 

transparency in its work, has become necessary. Therefore, agreeing on 

permanent rules of procedure, instead of the provisional ones, that has been 

used for decades, must be conSidered, as well as, increasing the number of 

sessions the Security Council holds, that are open to all Member States. 

Furthermore, a role must be found for concerned states in the process of 

decision making on issues of concern addressed by the Council. Such 



sessions should provide genuine opportunities for the participation of the 

general membership in the ongoing debates of the Security Council. The 

number of closed sessions and consultations must be reduced to a minimum 

level, thus, holding such sessions become extraordinary. The resolutions and 

statements under discussion by the Security CounCil, must also become 

available to, and consulted with the concerned states, In addition to the 

participation of those states in the discussion of issues in the Security Council 

that concern them, in accordance with Article 31 of the UN Charter. 

The arbitrariness in the use of the veto right, by the five permanent 

members of the Council, has contributed in many cases to undermining the 

credibility of the decision .. making process in the Council. It also led in some 

cases, to paralyzing and preventing the Security Council from discharging Its 

primary responsibilities, in taking appropriate measures for the maintenance 

of international peace and security. The use of the veto by the permanent 

members over the past years, has reflected the keenness of these states to use 

the veto right to defend their own narrow national interests or the interests of 

their allies. 

The Arab Group also affirms the need to deal with the veto right 

issue from a comprehensive perspective, that includes all the key Issues, 

according to General Assembly Decision 62/557, and the need for this Issue to 

remain part and parcel of the Intergovernmental Negotiations. 

As a main UN body, the General Assembly undertakes multiple 

and important roles at all levels, including providing recommendations to the 

Security Council on matters relating to the maintenance of International peace 

and security, according to Article 11 of the Charter. Therefore, the question of 

Security Council reform should addressed within a comprehensive vision, that 

aims to continue the reform process of all United Nations bodies, and aspire to 



bring about further integration and equilibrium to the work of the Organization, 

and the need to focus on the relationship between the Security Council and 

other UN bodies, such as the General Assembly and the Economic and Social 

Council, without encroaching on their purviews, and ascertain that the role of 

the Security Council is limited to performing the tasks assigned to its by the 

Charter of the United Nations, which is the maintenance of international peace 

and security. 

H.E. Ambassador Courtenay Rattray 

Permanent Representative of Jamaica to the UN 

Chair of the Intergovernmental Negotiations on Security Council Reform 
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PERMANENT MISSION OF ITALY TO THE UNITED NATIONS 

0010 »., HalllMuskJold PIUi 
1185 Second Avenll,. 

New York, NY 10017 
Tel: + 6H 840 5388 
Fu: ... 111486 1036 

"Uniting/or Consensus" 

Excellency. 

A/. tit- 34 
New York, May 1,2015 

On behalf of the Uniting for Consensus Group. I wish to thank you for your letter 
dated April 14. 2015. which. inter alia, includes some clarifications of the questions 
raised by the UfC in its letter of April 10, 2015. While the Uic appreciates your prompt 
response, we continue to be concerned about both the "framework document11 and the 
process envisaged. 

With regard to the choice of the document that should form the basis for text
based negotiations, we believe that the authority to deem which t\fxt is suitable or 
practical rests solely with Member States. In this regard, we reiterate our preference for 
Rcv-2, which is the only tcxt that until now enjoys consensus as a starting point for 
negotiations. We must not be deterred by the complcxity or the dense nature of 
documents when the results we aim to achieve are as significant as the refonn of the 
Security Councll. 

Likewise, in our view, there is no ambiguity that "executive authority" in the 
negotiating process resis with Member States. Decision 621557 clearly cstablishes the 
membership-driven nature of the negotiations. both in terms of process and content of 
reform. In addition to being infonned that every phase of the process will be marked by 
intensive consultations, we would have liked to be reassured that Decision 62/557 would 
be implemented both in letter and spirit. We reiterate our call far full transparency around 
such authority, or "operational flexibility", which remains a source of concern for the 
UfCgroup. 

H.E. Ambassador R Courtenay Rattray 
Chair afthe Intergovernmental Negotiations 
on Security Council Refonn 
The United Nations 
New York 

CoPV; 
- H.E. Mr. Sam Kutesa 
President of the 69th Session of the General Assembly 

-An Permanent Missions to the United Nations 



Furthcnnore, and as many delegations including the UfC have pointed out, it is 
impcmtive to build convergence amongst Member States on the basic principles and 
criteria of refonn. Recognizing that nuances and differences amongst positions of 
Member States persist, the UfC believes that at this key juncture in the process our efforts 
should be directed toward developing common understandings and shared approaches 
that will serve to narrow rather than widen the gap within the membership. 

The UfC has always engaged constructively in the Inter-Governmental 
Negotiations on Security Council reform on the basis of Decision n. 62/557. Our 
consecutive proposals of 2005 and 2010 underscore our efforts ·to move the process 
forward, as well as the flexibility and compromise for which the Ufe stands and expects 
from the rest of the membership. The ute has also shared innovative ideas on Security 
Council reform in order to build convergence amongst different views. In 2014 we 
decided to include in our common position a new category of membership, based on 
longer tenn non-pennanent seat'!, with the possibility of an immediate re-election, to 
allow for fair and equitable representation. At the same time, we continue to support an 
increase in the number of two-year non-permanent seats, for a Security Council of up to 
26 Member States. 

Any reform of the Security Council should aim to establish a more effective, 
representative, accountable, transparent and democratic Council. The Ufc believes that 
an expansion limited to elected scats is the only way to achieve it. Elections are 
irreplaceable in ensuring a democmtic Council that is accountable to all Member States 
on equal footing. Small and Medium-size states, which represent the vast majority of the 
UN membership, should benefit from a refonn outcome that recognizes their right to 
vole, to have their voice heard on a regular basis, and not on a single unrepeatable 
occasion. A democratic reform should address the current imbalance in regional 
representation, in response to the claims and aspirations of African, Asian and Latin 
American countries. The UfC is also willing to consider arrangements to guarantee 
adequate representation to other specific categories of countries, which cut across 
traditional UN regional groups. 

While considering an abolition of the veto to be ideal, we reitemtc our readiness 
to consider fonnulas on how to best limit its use. The Ufc has been a strong proponent 
of actions to enhance transparency and effectiveness in the Security Council, and of 
strengthening the relationship between the General Assembly and the Security Council. 
For this reason, we continue to believe that improvements in the working methods of the 
Council remain an integral component of reform. 

This letter, in its entirety, represents some of the keye1ements of our position on 
the process and content of the Security Council refonn, which we deem as inseparable. 

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances ormy highest considemtion. 

Seoostiano Cttrdi 
\ I Ambassador 

~~~~ 


